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Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation
.

Implementation Completion Report
(i)

Objectives

(a) Statement of the objectives of the project or activities that were financed

Objective

1:

To build capacity of the community and project

staff

for sustainable natural

resource management
Objective 2: To conserve watershed area through improvement of rangeland
Objective 3: To promote green economy (equipment, energy, schemes & livelihood altematives)
Objective 4: To iecure the livelihood of the stewards of alpine eco system and biodiversity.

Objective 5: To create environmental education (EE) programs for two gewogs
Objective 6: To survey the keystone species of the predators, other wild animals, medicinal
plants of the gewogs and communities perceptiontowards HWC
Objective 7: Baseline survey, monitoring and evaluation

(a) Discussion of achievement of the objectives

-

Guidunce: Intlicatefor each objective whether it wasfully met, partially met or not met
Objective 1: To build capacity of the community and project staff for sustainable natural
resource management

r

o

o

Capacity of a total of 1975 (55% female) local people is built in fields such as project
awareness and sensitizationworkshop, proper waste management, sustainable utilization
of natural resources especially those used for fuel wood purposes, sustainable
management of medicinal plants including harvest of Cordyceps based on existing
governrnent regulations, pros and cons of geog insurance schemes, feed and fodder
development, Jevelop*.rrt atrd better management of rangelands, to diversity dairy
producis, their packaging and marketing, training of local health works on disease
prevention and control, local people training in entrepreneurship cooks, local guides,
portering grouping and book keeping.
A total of 35 in country meetings (in and ex-country) , trainings (both in and ex-countr.v)
and workshops are coordinated on various fields to build project staff and residing local
communities capacity to better conceive and manage the highland natural resources' Two
fbrmers study tour in-country was most beneficial to them. Their exposure to other places
and how resources are managed and how ecotourism facilities are managed have
motivated them to work harder and do better'
A total of 26 project staffs (including stafT from Laya range, Sephu range, livestock
extension officLrs, and WCD) received different trainings and parlicipated in relevant
workshops. Project focal's and implementers such participation has strengthened their
capacity and contributions to not only to project activities but other office works are also

improved. Exposure to trends and situations of highland parks management, the
management of rangeland, use of renewable energy, the handling of trade of illegal
wildlife species, advanced administrative and advanced accounts training, and the
pafiicipation of local people trom other counlries are some of the notable training
exposures that has shed light on our project staff.
A total of one study tour, three training's and three workshops are participated by project
staff. All these were relevant for mouatain ecosystem conservation and relevant frrr
sustainable highland resource management.
One farmers group is formed inLaya gewog to manage the ecotourism facilities in place
and a by-law on management is also in place. One farmers group is fomred in Sephu
gewog to also manage the ecotourism facilities in place through the project.
Objective 2: To conserve watershed area through improvement of rangeland

_-/

Through the livestock extension agents and the National Centre for Animal Nutrition,
organic feed blocks were promoted and the feeding of yaks with organic feed blocks is
mainstreamed as one of the important feed resource during winter months. Formulation
of feed blocks is an important activity to suffice the fodder requirement of yaks or
livestock during winter months when nothing much is available. This activity was well
undertaken with major project inputs of organic feeds supplements. The main objective
behind these is to ensure continuity in yak farming across the northern landscape of
Bhutan. In Laya and Sephu this intervention has adequately addressed one intervention
directly linked to this issue of dying yak rearingculture and tradition. The promotional
program on organic feed blocks benefitted 41 herders in Sephu Geog and 30 herders in
Laya Geog. The herders were supplied with 4980 kgs of organic feed blocks to
supplement livestock grazingrequirements during winter months. This activity helped the
herders to overcome fodder shortages and also minimize dependence on natural resources
for grazing. With the project's intervention, feeding of yaks with organic feed blocks
forms an integral feed component during winlers.

Similarly, the livestock staffs have adequately trained the local communities on how to
identiff degraded rangelands and then to improve degraded rangelands by range
reseeding/replenishment through improved grass species as well as native grass species
and plantation of multipurpose trees. About 25 acres and 20 acres of pasture are
developed in the degraded rangeland of Laya and Sephu respectively. For the entire
project, the initiation to improve 700 acres of degraded rangelands is in place by range
reseeding through production of native grass seeds in both Sephu and Laya. This was
mainly possible with project inputs of fencing materials, seeds supply and cost of labor
and transportation. 35 households in Laya and 46 households in Sephu are trained in
sustainable rangeland management though range reseeding during the project period.
Through such rangeland replenishment/range reseeding, the watersheds in and around the
major yak grazing areas in Laya and Sephu will be protected by bringing the ban'en and
degraded rangeland under vegetation cover and subsequently mitigate the negative effects
of land degradation.
Objective 3: To promote green economy (equipment, energ4 schemes & livelihood alternatives)
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Local communities in both geogs are fully aware on the need to conserye natural resouces
and to make best use of renewable resources. Starting from the need to conserve energy
to use of bio-briquette stoves and briquettes taught to the people. A trained staff from
wattershed division conducted day long training on the process of briquette bricks
development and its benefits we accrue (light source, warm entire room, portable,
briquette preparation easy, little or not smoke and thus reduced negative effect on
eyes/health). In Laya 16 sets of stoves and the briquette making machines were procured,
transported and distributed to each of the three chiwogs for use as and when needed by
locals. Most said this is going to be very useful energy source while they went for
cordyceps duty.
Since electricity has reached Sephu, no solar lamps were procured for the geog. However,
this was provided to Laya locals who still do not have access to electricity.
A set of ecotourism facilities are in place in both geogs. Sephu has three homestays, a
camping ground en route snow men trek, sign boards, resting sheds, fodder stations in
strategic locations, improved trekking routes, and facility of yak tent with trained school
drop outs to manage them and geoeg environmental conservation committee instituted.
Laya facilities include eco-lodge in proper geog. Both geogs have a list of must see's
cultural sites, historical sites, and checklist of flora and fauna diversity in the geogs.
The establishment of fodder stations have greatly benefited the local communities of
Sephu and Laya Gewogs. The fodder stations provided the community to enhance their
income though sale of fodder to the trekkers' ponies. During the establishment phase, the
community was benefitted through free inputs supply (seeds and fencing materials),
besides providing them with income generating epportunities such as porterage charges
for transportation of inputs and labour costs for land preparation and fencing the area.
Moreover, the overgrazed community rangeland is managed sustainably by the
community to reduce adverse effects of land degradation in the long run.

Objective 4: To secure the livelihood of the stewards of alpine eco system and biodiversity.

o
.

.

Project staffs in Laya, Sephu range, livestock off,rcers in two geogs, dzongkhag forest
officers and WCD are provided with a complete set of field gears. This has motivated all
staff and their positive attitude and contribution to the projects have been commendable.
Equipments like milk cans, cool boxes, butter moulds, yak wool processing equipment,
cream separator, fodder equipment/scythe, refrigerators and portable medicine boxes
have been provide to local communities of two geogs. This has improved the locals
attitude towards alternative livelihood sources through diversification and marketing of
their dairy produces. The issue of storage is solved with the cool boxes and refrigerators.
The need for locals to secure other sources of livelihood is essential as they are more
dependent on the income from cordyyceps which has no certainty.

Objective 5: To create environmental education (EE) programs

o
.

for two gewogs

Laya and Sephu geog now has a documentation of all cultural and historical sites within
their jurisdictions. This is planned as a source of tourism (in and out country) attraction
package for both geogs.
Environmental awareness programs were held annually in both the geogs during the
social forestry day. Local schools namely the Laya and Sephu Community schools and
Sephu-Wangdi goenpa were fully involved in these awareness programs. InLaya the 20
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herders received special attention as they make use

of Tsharijathang, srunmer habitat of
national animal takin in terms of conservation awareness through better waste
management. It was observed that due to cumulated waste lesser herds of takin was
observed visiting their usual sunmer habitat. Now that herders' using the same area is
better educated and aware, the more takins are expected to visit thelr regular swnmer
place. A record of annual counts of takin are made in the same place and the increasing
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figures are expected to be evident from a data of few years from riow.

Obiective 6: To survey the lceystone species of the predators, other wild animals, nedicinal
plants of the gewogs and communities perception towards

o
o

.

o

Camera traps and batteries were procured and used in these areas during the nation-wide
tiger survey. Furttrer digital camera's were procwed and issued to Laya and Sephu rang"
offices to documents wildlife in respective areas.
SurveY on perceptions of local communities'perceptions towards human wildlife conflict
was conducted in the two geogs. With a random sampling of respondents from all the
chiwogs under both geogs to ensure respondents' are from all oveithe geog. In both the
studies it is found that the main reason why agriculture and livestock or any other
alternative livelihood activities were not taking up properly or successful was because of
high income generated from the sale of cordyceps. The, study recommended that the
Government should better regulate the issuance of coryceps collection permits by
reducing numbers. It was also found that half of the respondents were dependent on
livestock for most of the year and suggested the govenrment provide them with electric
fencing to keep away from wild animals. At the same time it was also found from the
study that inadequate experience and hainings in managing pests and diseases of plants
and domestic livestock also negatively impacted their choice of livelihood. Majority of
respondents were fully aware of conservation of top predators and other wiidlife in
highlands and the reason why most have not bothered despite their livestock were
depredated. But it was mentioned that the pinch was felt more when income was none or
low.
A project staff availed a three months certificate course on wildlife management.

Objective 7: Baseline survey, monitoring and

o

evaluotion

A baseline survey of socio-economic stafus of communities in two geogs and baseline
data on biodiversity richness was conducted.

Majority of communities wire comfortable
for now in terms of finances but they need to leam to think better about future. They
seemed to be living on a day to day life and not bothered of future and in the long run.

o
(ii)

Project sites were visited by project focal's in respective areas and team from head
quarters also visited and monitored sites whenever possible.

Major factors affecting implementation of the grantlproject

Guidance: Discass any factors thflt affected ochievement of the objectives, the grant
timetable or grant disbursement

I

i

o

The impiementation of this project was bit slow in the beginning due to changes in
management of project coordination. This had also led to confusions and further the level
of linkages and communication between all relevant stakeholders were not clear in the
beginning. This was cleared when all project implementers were put on same page.

o

The use of funds by the Department in procurement of items not planned in the project
led to use ofareas outside the projectjurisdictions.
' V

o

Project seems to be poorly drafted or plan or prepared in isolation. Therefore, the
linkages and communication gaps kept arising. It is essential to have a proposal drafted
together with the stakeholders who will later implement the project.

.

Following the government financial nonns usually led to delay in release of funds at the
project management and thus, further delaying disbursements to field offices.

o

With most activities being implemented in field, it was difficult to keep monitoring all
activities. Thus in future, if projects are to be implemented in field, they could be better

t-'

managed"

(iii)

Performance of BTFEC

Guidance: Cite any positbe or negative policies, processes or procedrtres
BTFEC thut affected project implementation

(iv)

of

the

o

Inability to strictly comply by set timelines particularly for reporting are weak and this is
caused mainly by late submission from field offices. This ultimately led to late release of
funds which is inevitable.

o

Release of funds bi-annually and inability to exhaust it by next reporting led to lesser
funds release for next half year" Thus, the possibility of releasing annual funds would be 1*-'"
a good option. While due to some unspent budget other activities could get affected.

o

The following of additional formalities of filling separate results framework, has led
confusion and delay in preparing progress reports from field offices.

to ,r/"

Assessment of outcome:

Guidunce: Discuss thefollowing compffed to the originul grant proposal

(a) Grant timetable - This project is supposed to end by December 2015. However, it
closed on 30 June 2016. The main reason is due to projects inability to complete
construction of ecolodge in time. The reason for this delay is late drawings nad
estimates preparation, late tender call and winter months affecting work.
(b) Grant disbursement - This project has received funds as per its disbursement plan in
the project proposal.

(c) Studies included in the project (name, purpose, status, impact)- Survey of perceptions
of local communities towards human wildlife conflict, survey of historical and
cultural sites, survey of socio-economic status and biodiversity baseline survey.

^?

(d) Status of Grant Agreement - Grant agreement was signed in20l2-2013 and project
implementation proceeded as per agreement. But the project closure is extended by
six months.

(e) Achievement of key goals and results based on the indicators of the results and
activities matrices of the grant proposal and any subsequent modifications agreed
with the BTFEC - This project has some indicators which are over achieved from the
target while there are some which are under achieved. Under achieved- Five homestays were supposed to be established while only three were physically and
financially feasible with allocated budget. Over achieved - Rangeland improvement
exceeded their target of600 acres.

(f) Sustainability - To

ensure the sustainability of many project interventions, there is a
need to monitor by field offices and support the gaps this project was not able to fully
address from different aspects.

(v)
o
.
o

Lessons Learned:

Project with majority field implementation should be managed and coordinated by field
relevant offices.
Timely monitoring of field activities are essential to ensure accountability is set at all
levels of staff and even for the communities.
Proper planning of activities and interventions with involved stakeholders are very
important.
Sustainability of some of the project interventions is doubtful. They are encouraged when
equipments, material and transportation and training costs are all bome by government.
But will they remain with the same attitude and spend similarly if government
interventions are not there.
While preparing the financial proposal, there is a need to always consider inflation of
costs. Therefore, always there is a need to have some percentage of contingency fund.
Cost estimates preparation should take into account few years ahead and not only base it
on existing costs.

